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Choose The Correct Option: 

1. While walking, Bapu used to carry in his hand,  

 a) a flag  b) a staff  c) a bag  d) an umbrella  

2. Bapu’s figure was 

 a) fat   b) slight   c) obese  d) athletic 

3. To walk is to make slow 

 a) ingress  b) egress  c) progress d) none of the above 

4. Gandhi transformed walking into a ________ effort. 

 a) painful  b) joyful  c) tiring  d) memorable 

5. Gandhiji’s ashes were taken to  

 a) Allahabad b) Ahmedabad c) Delhi   d) Benaras   

6. Bapu’s ashes were taken in a special 

 a) car  b) bus  c) truck  d) train 

7. People did not cry as they felt Bapu’s presence amid the flowers and 

 a) speeches b) songs  c) prayers  d) chants 

8. After the funeral procession, the people returned to 

 a) Bombay  b) Calcutta  c) Delhi  d) Madras 

9. After returning home the narrator felt  



 a) at sea  b) at peace c) happy  d) none of the above 

10. The narrator had grown up within a magic  

 a) home  b) boundary c) family  d) circle 

11. With Bapu’s passing away, the narrator felt  

 a) protected b) unprotected c) empowered d) motivated 

12. The narrator’s values were not so 

 a) powerful b) weak  c) effective  d) ineffective 

13. Bapu’s India would continue to live in his 

 a) dreams  b) children  c) followers  d) admirers  

14. Gandhi brought millions of people out of their 

 a) indifference b) difference c) homes  d) inactivity 

15. Even though Bapu was gone, the young were strong and proud to bear his 

 a) picture  b) dream  c) banner  d) name 
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